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“In The Ditch”
July 26 BBQ
We had good weather for bowling and a little bit of rain did not dampen the BBQ out on the patio
too much. Jim and Lindsay Cooper along with Heather and Ray Pettit and George and Mary Watson
provided the food. Many others helped with setting up the tables and the clean up afterwards. I
know I saw Heather Quick shredding lettuce and Jenny Ley doing a lot of dishes!
After the meal Ray and Jim presented Flora Morrison with a certificate naming her as an Honorary
Lifetime Member of the club.
The next BBQ is Saturday August 30.

Jack Hazell holds the Ruth Peterson
Memorial Trophy. His name is on it
as the 2014 winner. Previous
winners are Nancy Findlay (2012)
and Jim Stewart (2013).

Tournament Results
Congratulations to Doug and Nancy
Findlay who won the Vlachos Memorial
Tournament at Glenridge on July 19.
They defeated a stong team from
Cosburn Park in Toronto in the final
game. Here they are being presented
with the trophy by Grace Vlachos.
Grace and her late husband Ted were
prominent lawn bowlers in Niagara for
many years.
In a tournament played on July 30 at
Beamsville Doug and Nancy won all
three of their games and placed
second on points.

The Simpson’s Pharmacy Tournament was held on
Saturday August 2. The rain stayed away until the
evening and 16 teams battled it out. First place
went to Hugh and Rose Bertram from Glenridge in
St. Catharines. The photo shows Ray Pettit
presenting the second place prize to Craig
Thompson from Port Dalhousie and our own
Denise Lundy.

Provincial Championships
The District 6 team of Rosemarie Small,
Val McWilliams and Kathy Smith won the
silver medal in the Provincial Seniors
Championships held in Kingston on August
5th and 6th. They will be going to the
Nationals in Montreal from August 30
through September 6. The presentation
was made by Elaine Houtby, past president
of OLBA.
The District 6 team of Kathy Smith and
Neville Robson won their first game in the
Mixed Pairs on Saturday August 9 in Port
Credit. Unfortunately they lost their next
two and were eliminated.

More Tournament Results
On July 3 at Caledonia Kathy Smith and Rosemarie Small from Glenridge won the two game high
and came second.
On July 4 at Glenridge Dave Bell from Dunville, Mary Wesko from Burlington and Kathy Smith won
all their games and placed first.
On July 5 at Georgetown Keith Pooley from Glenridge and Kathy Smith won all their games and
placed first winning the trophy.
On July 9 at Caledonia Kathy Smith with Val McWilliams and Rosemarie Small both from Glenridge
won all their games and placed first taking the trophy.
On July 10 at NOTL Frontier Kathy Smith with Angela Lynch and Rose Connolly won the two game
high and placed third.
On July 13 at Glenridge Brad Dalgliesh with Mary Taylor and another player from Glenridge won all
their games and placed second on points.
On July 16 at Beamsville Kathy Smith and Teresa Bucknell from Beamsville won all their games
and placed first.
On July 22 at Ancaster Neville Robson from Glenridge and Kathy Smith won all their games and
placed second.
On July 26 at Dundas Craig Thompson from Port Dalhousie with Kathy Smith and Elly Warren won
all their games and placed first.
On July 30 at Beamsville Kathy Smith with Val McWilliams from Glenridge won the two game high
and placed third.

Get Well Soon
Many of our members have been missing lately due to various health issues. We hope that they
will be doing better soon and will be able to join us again. We miss you all.

Finally
I went to the same restaurant twice last month. On my second trip I had this strange sense of
dijon vu … it was the same mustard as on my first visit.
Remember to practice safe eating when you are in a restaurant … always use condiments.
And take care not to overindulge with the wine. A hangover can be the wrath of grapes.

